USS Hayden Mission, Stardate 10110.31

Host Klordy says:
Prologue: the AT is beaming down... The CSO has replaced the XO as head of the AT
Host Klordy says:
<<<begin mission>>>.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::At tactical::
Coreena says:
::Heading for the bridge::
MO_Cutter says:
::Shimmering::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::on the bridge, waiting for the AT to get off their duffs and beam down::
Host Grand_Marshall says:
::Waiting for his guests::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@::Materializes on the planet, looking around::
EO_Davidson says:
::Enters the bridge:: CO: Latest status report on the new engine coils....thought you would like a copy sir
MO_Cutter says:
@::Materializes next to ex-boss lady::
CNS_Hills says:
@::Is beamed to the planet with her colleges::
CMO_Roxton says:
::Eyes the Captain and whispers::  <w> CO: Seeing as how I don't trust anyone besides Keely to run Sickbay without me, I'll be down there if you need me...
FCO_Knight says:
::Sits minding the helm and listens to all the Bridge banter behind him::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Takes the report::  EO:  Thanks
CEO_Michaels says:
@::Materializes next to the Commander, feeling odd having not been on an away team in so long::
Coreena says:
::Steps off the TL and moves off to the side out of the way.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CMO:  Got it.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@::Sees a rather weirdly official looking person and heads that direction::
Host Grand_Marshall says:
:: Rushes over to the CSO:: So glad you could make it! And you came at such a nice time.... the festivities are beginning and should peak in just a few days..
EO_Davidson says:
::Nods:: CO: If you will excuse me sir?
CMO_Roxton says:
::Nods and exits the bridge heading towards his domain::
MO_Cutter says:
@::Follows... still feeling very guilty after being chewed out by the new CMO::
Host CO_Cutter says:
EO:  Certainly Jay
CEO_Michaels says:
@::Tries not to look too out of place as he follows the CSO::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@::A little taken a back at his enthusiasm:: Marshall: Well, Ah’m glad you're quite excited about it.
EO_Davidson says:
::Runs to catch up with the doc:: CMO: Sir...you have time to look at this snoze of mine...she's still a little tender
Host Grand_Marshall says:
CSO: Of course I'm excited. This is our biggest event of the year.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@Grand: Well what do ya do durin' it?
CEO_Michaels says:
@::Looks around at the festivities in interest::
MO_Cutter says:
@::Not sure about this very excited official, but goes with it... looking around a bit::
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@::Looks at her incredulously:: Do? DO!?  You have got to be kidding?
CNS_Hills says:
@::Listens to what is being said between the CSO and this Grand Marshall character::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Welcome to your new spot Othello... happy to be on the bridge?
CMO_Roxton says:
::Slows down, debating if he should pass the task off to a nurse::  EO: I suppose..  It shouldn't be a major fix, just a quick punch to the opposite side of the nose should do it..
EO_Davidson says:
CMO: Yeah and you are such a funny man. NOT! ::Laughs::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@::Motions for the others to mingle:: Marshall: Ah'm certainly nay kiddin'.  ::Clasps her hands behind her back:: Well......what do ya do other than throw grand lookin' parties?
Coreena says:
::Quietly moves around the bridge eyeing the CEO, wondering why he is flying instead of Knight.::
FCO_Knight says:
::Startled a bit from the Captain's actual addressing of him and nods in response::
FCO_Knight says:
CO: It's been a while, sir.
CEO_Michaels says:
@Self: Oh right, we're supposed to be mingling, not standing around looking like we're trying to blend in and failing miserably.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  You'll be fine....   just like the Sims
CMO_Roxton says:
::Enters sickbay, stops, and turns around while cracking his knuckles and keeping a straight face::  EO: That wasn't a joke..  Quit serious actually..
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Getting curious, starts running passive scans of the planet to see what kind of defense/tactical capabilities these people have::
CEO_Michaels says:
@::Heads off in a random direction to watch some sort of sporting event being played in a ring::
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@::Looks rather disappointed:: Ah... such a shame... I had hope you would be a bit more technically proficient... you could have joined in the race... ah well No big loss... you would have likely been embarrassed anyhow
Coreena says:
::Steps over to him::  FCO:  Where is Lt. Michaels?
MO_Cutter says:
@::looks at Christine like she's a bit Looney and then looks at Brynn as he walks off a bit::
FCO_Knight says:
CO: Don't worry, Cap'n. I've been flyin' stuff fo' years.
CNS_Hills says:
@::Starts to walk around meanwhile her thoughts drift to her child and the recent injury she suffered::
EO_Davidson says:
::Backs away slowly:: CMO I can see why no one likes Sickbay no more.....
FCO_Knight says:
:: Looks up at Coreena:: Coreena: He's planetside, love.
MO_Cutter says:
@::Decides against drifting too far away from the CSO but watches a few of the more curious looking individuals pass by::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  ::grins::  I'm sure you have
Host CSO_Spear says:
@::Laughs:: Marshall: Well ya need ta understand, it takes a lot ta embarrass us.....::Remembering the stripper incident:: But what is it we would be so mortally frightened of
Coreena says:
FCO:  But why are you here and not in engineering?  I did not know you could fly a starship.
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@Snamels Day is our racing celebration. We hold a 96-hour race around the world. Right through both poles.... It's great excitement and the odds makers have a field day
CMO_Roxton says:
EO: Oh wait a second..  This isn't a Klingon vessel after all..  My mistake..
FCO_Knight says:
Coreena: I can fly anythin' if it had even an ol'  yolk or stick. Brynn's the new CEO.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@Marshall: Ahhhh.....Well it sounds like somethin' y'er people must enjoy a whole bunch......Maybe we'll get ta watch some of the proceedings.
FCO_Knight says:
::Smiles slightly::
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@CSO: Obviously if your intelligence gathering capabilities are such that you are uninformed of an event of this importance to out culture you wouldn't be able to compete. But I was hope you would have been.
EO_Davidson says:
::Shakes his head:: CMO: Do you see any other klingons around?
Coreena says:
::Looks concerned at that::  FCO: He is now in engineer?
CEO_Michaels says:
@::Begins to bore of the sport he's watching and moves on to check out some nearby shops, all the while looking around at the passersby::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@Marshall: Well what is it that ya race?  Do ya go in boats, on motorized vehicles? Sounds rather invigoratin' fer ya.
Host Grand_Marshall says:
Action: a dart whizzes by the CEO's ear and loges itself in a bull’s-eye in a target
MO_Cutter says:
@::Wanders a bit further:: Self: What is that...
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::finding nothing out of the ordinary in their weapons capabilities, begins to read over the TO's reports from when she was away taking care of Adrienne::
CMO_Roxton says:
::time to test out my sickbay staff and see how competent they are::  EO: Oh well, I'll let Nurse Samuels take care of that nose for ya..  Need to make a report on some other patients
CEO_Michaels says:
@::Jumps startled as he realizes he just walked in front of a dart competition, and quickly scuttles out of the way before another one is thrown::
FCO_Knight says:
Coreena: Yeah ::sees her troubled expression and hopes that he's not upsetting her that he's here:: you didn't know?
EO_Davidson says:
CMO: Do you need to know how?
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@CSO: actually they have strict rules and the vehicles have to be able to handle sever types of terrain but I'm sure it is beyond you... we can do something a bit simpler.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@Marshall: What is this "we" bit.  Ah never said the Hayden was goin' ta do anythin' let alone race. ::Good naturedly with a glimmer in her eye::
Coreena says:
::Slowly shakes her head::  FCO:  Why have you switched places?  You are a good engineer... and Lt. Michaels...
MO_Cutter says:
@::takes the odd looking flower being offered her and inhales it's unusual scent::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO*  Report Chris
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@CSO: No... No you haven't. Nor should you... it wouldn't be seemly for you to be so embarrassed....
Host CSO_Spear says:
::quietly to the side:: *CO*: He seems ta be wantin' us ta join in a 96 hour race around their world, Sir.
CMO_Roxton says:
:: Whispers to nurse Samuels to not be overly gentle in light of that comment as he enters his office::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@Marshall: What makes ya think we'd be embarrassed?
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Intrigued::  *CSO*  What kind of race?  Racing what?
FCO_Knight says:
Coreena: He's with the program, love. I read that in the transfer file when it showed up on my desk before I officially left ENG. Don't worry. He'll keep this ship intact.
EO_Davidson says:
CMO: Do you need to know how.... I mean how it happened sir
FCO_Knight says:
Self: I hope... ::Furrows his brow a bit::
Coreena says:
::Eyes him carefully and whispers::  FCO:  Are you sure?
CMO_Roxton says:
<Samuels> EO: Sure Mr. Davidson..  How'd you mess up your nose?
CEO_Michaels says:
@::Walks past some shops of hand crafts::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@*CO*: He just says it's a race around the world over rugged terrain.
EO_Davidson says:
::Scratches the back of his head:: Nurse: Tripped over one of my Daughters toys...::smiles::
MO_Cutter says:
@::Feeling a little happier, almost a little lighter somehow, as she tucks the flower behind her ear and keeps looking around::
FCO_Knight says:
::Flashes a "cheese" smile and giggles:: Coreena: Guaranteed or my money back, love.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO*  And he want's us to participate, huh?  Let's find out what he wants us to race in and what the rules are Chris.
Coreena says:
::Blinks::  FCO:  Money?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Ears perk up at the captains mention of their race::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@Marshall: Well...what are the vehicles exactly...and what are the rules?  Me CO wants to know.
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@CSO: Oh? So you do want to race. ::Turns to the crowd:: Starfleet has agreed to Compete!!!
Host Grand_Marshall says:
Action: the crowd roars!!!
CEO_Michaels says:
@::Walks back over to the CSO as he hears the word race, his ears perking up::  CSO: We're competing in a race?  ::Grins::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@Marshall: Woooo woooohhhhh......Just a dilituium second......Ah never said we WOULD.
MO_Cutter says:
@::Almost skipping down the street, looking in shops... you never know what outfits you might find after all::
FCO_Knight says:
::Quickly loses his grin:: Coreena: Family joke. Money is currency, like latinum.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Hears the noise in the background::  *CSO*  Ummm...  Chris?  What did you do?
MO_Cutter says:
@::Jumps at the large roar::
CMO_Roxton says:
<Samuels>: lovely.  A klutz::  EO: Alright, go sit on that biobed and hold still.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@CEO: Well.... it looks like we may be even though Ah didna agree ta anything.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Is listening intently to the exchange between the captain and the CSO::
EO_Davidson says:
::Hops on the bio bed::
Host Grand_Marshall says:
Action: the crowd presses around the AT peppering them with questions about their vehicles and the odds makers start setting up new odds.
Host CSO_Spear says:
::Quietly hoping the Marshall would answer he last objection:: @*CO*: He took me askin' him about the rules for a "Yes, we will race, Sir."
Coreena says:
::Slowly nods her head::  FCO:  So you bought Lt. Michaels?  And now he is the CEO?
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@CSO: I'll fill you in on the rules and have a full set sent to your ship.
CEO_Michaels says:
@CSO: Cheer up Commander; you look like this is a bad thing, sounds like fun!
MO_Cutter says:
@::Not feeling so happy anymore as people press around her... crowding her... in her space... the smell from the flower isn't helping anymore!!::
FCO_Knight says:
::Laughs out loud:: Coreena: No, dear. If I did, then I'da promptly asked fo' m' money back!
Host CO_Cutter says:
::closes his eyes for a second... this stuff never happened with Daria::  *CSO*  Very well... find out what we're supposed to do and let me know.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@CEO: Could be...we dunna know what Ah get us inta yet though. If we ride on stinky camels fer 3 days, Ah doubt you'll tell me then it was fun.
CNS_Hills says:
@::Looks at the people crowding around her asking her questions about things she knows nothing about::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@*CO*: He's sending a set of rules ta the ship, Sir...
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@CSO: the vehicle must be no longer then 4.5 meters and weigh no more then 820 Kilograms. Contact with the surface must not be lost for a time of more then 3 seconds. Anti-gravity devices are not allowed. Mechanical drive trains are required.
CEO_Michaels says:
@CSO: No, but you can't tell me it wouldn't be an adventure.  ::Laughs::
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@CSO: Deliberate interference with other racers is strictly prohibited. Two drivers per vehicle. The ones that start the race are required to remain with the vehicle at all times and once the race has started no others may touch the vehicle. No refueling during the race.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@CEO: Nay......ah wouldna tell ya that.  Maybe this is just what we need.
MO_Cutter says:
@::Hurries back to the rest of the AT, a little wild around the eyes::
Coreena says:
FCO:  But if you got your money back, would that mean he is not good down in engineering?
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@CSO: The racers are required to check in at all the checkpoints along the rout. Failure to do so will result in disqualification.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@CEO: Take notes on the specs please.
CMO_Roxton says:
::notices a Coreena is listed as medical staff::  *Coreena* This is Doctor Roxton..  When you get a chance, could you report to my office?  I don't think we've had the chance to properly meet.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@Marshall: So only 2 people per vehicle? Or only 2 people kin drive the vehicle?
CEO_Michaels says:
@::Taps his head::  CSO: As we speak..  ::Grins::
CNS_Hills says:
::Makes her way where the CSO is::
CNS_Hills says:
<@>
Coreena says:
*CMO*:  I will be there in a moment.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@::Laughs at the look of utter ecstasy on the CEO's face::
FCO_Knight says:
Coreena: That's not wha' I meant.  If you trusted me as CEO, then trust me now, ev'rythin' will be fine in ENG with Brynn.
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@CSO: Of course you will be expected to observe our customs... We certainly don't allow members of the same family to be on the same teams. You will be allowed two entries
Host CSO_Spear says:
@Marshall: How many per team?
Coreena says:
::With a heavy sigh, she nods her head::  FCO:  I will try.  I have to go down to sickbay.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@::Through her open comm.:: *CO*: Sir.....are ya gettin' all this?
MO_Cutter says:
@::Sniffs her flower again.  Race?  What race?  She doesn't like races....::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::starting to grin at the challenge::  *CSO* Sure am Chris... still don't know how many people to a vehicle.
Host Grand_Marshall says:
There is no limit on team members... just on the # of people actually in the cars... Oh, and no one other then the driver and the pilot may touch the cars after the start of the race
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::from what she's hearing, it resembles the old cross-country rallies on Earth...::
FCO_Knight says:
::Sighs:: Self: As must we all, love.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@Marshall: So the people kin be pulled behind the car, but nay be in it? ::Puzzled::
EO_Davidson says:
::Hops of the bio bed:: Nurse: Look I have to go....I am already late for my duty shift. I'll be back ::zips out of Sickbay going for the nearest turbo lift::
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@CSO: One driver and one Pilot/ technician. Either can drive. I will have the race route sent to the ship as well
Coreena says:
::Turns and heads back, not sure how to take this change.  She had gotten used to the chief being in Engineering and taking care of things.  Steps onto the TL::  Computer:  Sickbay.
CMO_Roxton says:
<Samuels>  ::finds the hypodermic needle and turns to find the EO gone::
CMO_Roxton says:
<Samuels>  ::guess he didn't want his nose fixed after all..  oh well::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@Marshall: So only 2 people in each team actually play the race?
EO_Davidson says:
::Enters ME and takes the Chief's Station until he gets back::
Coreena says:
::Steps off the TL and heads down the corridor towards medical.::
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@CSO: Once it starts, that is correct... Others are allowed to communicate and support but no one else may touch the machines. Oh this will be such fun!
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Grins::  *CSO*  Tell him that we'll try not to make his people look too bad.
CEO_Michaels says:
@CSO: It's a rally Commander; the rest of the team is designers and pit crew...
Host CSO_Spear says:
@CEO: Ahhh.....Well it should be interestin' then......
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@CSO: you expect two people to do the whole job? ::Laughs:: we have hundreds involved in each racer...
Coreena says:
::Steps into sickbay and looks around for the CMO::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@Marshall: Our CO says we will try nay ta make y'er people look too bad.....::Smiles::
CEO_Michaels says:
@CSO: If it's anything like what we threw together with the crews at Utopia Planitia when I was a kid, it'll be much more than interesting.  ::Grins::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@CEO: Well.....Ah'm sure that the CO will pull on y'er expertise then......
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@CSO: ::Laughs loudly:: that’s the spirit! Brave talk from the rookies!
Host CSO_Spear says:
@Marshall: What else would ya expect from Starfleet.
CMO_Roxton says:
::Sees Coreena enter sickbay and motions her into his office::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Thinks this race sounds like mad fun::
Coreena says:
::Sees the CMO in his office motioning to her and slowly approaches::
MO_Cutter says:
@::Rolls her eyes at Jason's statements::
CEO_Michaels says:
@Self: And this time it'll even be legal...
Coreena says:
::Steps through the doors and pauses uncertainly::
Host Grand_Marshall says:
@CSO: Oh... did I mention that the race starts in .... 36 hours?
CNS_Hills says:
@::She really is not paying too much attention to the matter at hand, her mind is wondering::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@Marshall: Um.......Nay ya didn't...... CEO/*CO*: We have 36 hours ta be ready ta take off.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO*  I heard that Chris... recall your team, get back up here and get the CEO and the team working on the vehicles.
CEO_Michaels says:
@CSO: Excuse me...I know miracle worker comes with the job...but that's asking a lot for my second week!
Host CSO_Spear says:
*Away Team*: We're about ta beam up.....finish any last second business.
CMO_Roxton says:
::Eyes the new arrival and gets a vague impression of unease::  Coreena: Have a seat if you prefer, I don't bite..  ::Smiles::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@CEO: All Chief Engineers are miracle workers, Second week or second century.
Host CSO_Spear says:
*CO*: We're ready ta beam up.
Coreena says:
::Nods and slips into the chair::  CMO:  I don't know what to call you.  The doctor is my mother and yet, she is not the doctor anymore, but she says she is and always will be.
MO_Cutter says:
@::Waits to go all shimmery... wonders if she could take her flower with her?::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO*  Beam back when ready
Host CSO_Spear says:
@*OPS*: Saffer, beam us up
CMO_Roxton says:
::Grins::  Coreena: How about Steve then?  I'm guessing by doctor, you mean the new CSO..  Ya, she's still a doctor, but I get to be "the" doctor around here now.
Coreena says:
CMO:  Steve? Nothing more?
Host Grand_Marshall says:
Action: the AT is beamed up
Host Grand_Marshall (Transporter.wav)
MO_Cutter says:
::Materializes back on the ship::
CMO_Roxton says:
Coreena: Steve is fine..  Or Doc Roxton if you prefer..
CNS_Hills says:
::is back on the ship::
Host CSO_Spear says:
::Materializes wondering what WILL happen to them in the next 6 days::
Coreena says:
CMO:  I will call you whatever you wish me to.  A name is important.
CMO_Roxton says:
Coreena: I prefer Doc Roxton. Though you are free to call me Steve.  Either is fine with me.
Coreena says:
::nods her head::  CMO:  Doc Roxton, will you be CMO here long?
CMO_Roxton says:
Coreena: Hopefully a long time
Coreena says:
::Frowns::
EO_Davidson says:
Quinton: watch that alignment.... or you will throw the whole power grid off-line
Host CSO_Spear says:
::Heads for the bridge::
MO_Cutter says:
::Stands in the TR for a minute, thinking.  Should she go to sickbay?  Their quarters?  For a nap?::
CNS_Hills says:
::Heads to the bridge::
Host Grand_Marshall says:
Action: the info about the race comes through
CMO_Roxton says:
::Eyes the frown:: Coreena: Is something the matter?
MO_Cutter says:
Self: Right. Sickbay... get yelled at more and then go for a nap
Coreena says:
CMO:  I do not think the doctor is as happy as CSO as she was CMO.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*All*  Attention please.  By now most of you have heard about the race we have entered.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Listens, all ears::
EO_Davidson says:
::Perks up::
MO_Cutter says:
::Heads towards sickbay, sort of listening to Captain-type-husband-roomate-guy::
CEO_Michaels says:
::walks into Main Engineering::  EO: Whole power-grid offline huh?  Now there's a statement I didn't want to hear when I came in...
FCO_Knight says:
::Swivels chair around::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*All*  To start, there will be two design teams
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Sorry sir. One of the engineer's was re-aligning the power grid and it was a little bit too off and if it went any farther then it would have
Host CSO_Spear says:
::Arrives on the bridge as the CO is speaking::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*All*  Designs must be written up and approved by the Grand Marshall
CNS_Hills says:
::Enters the bridge just to hear the CO::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*All*  The first design team will be headed by LtCdr Michaels
CMO_Roxton says:
::listens to the CO with one ear and Coreena with the other::  Coreena: I hadn't heard that yet, but I'm sure it's just a matter of getting used to a new job.
EO_Davidson says:
::Claps along with the rest of the engineers::
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: Yeah well, just try not to blow anything up until I get accustomed to the place ok?
EO_Davidson says:
::Laughs and shakes his head yes:: CEO: Never done that yet
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: If I keep getting sidetracked like this, does that giant pile of paperwork ever get accomplished?  ::Frowns at the paperwork in his office::
Coreena says:
CMO:  I do not know, but people seem to change posts too often.  ::Thinks of the Lt. Michael down in engineering and wondering if she should go down to keep an eye on things.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*All*  On that team will be the XO, CTO, CNS and CMO
EO_Davidson says:
::Shrugs:: CEO: It's your Paper Work
Host CO_Cutter says:
*All* The other team will be lead by LT Knight
FCO_Knight says:
::Perks up as he hears his name::
CMO_Roxton says:
Coreena: Sometimes change is good.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Grins, can't wait to get started::
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: Be on good behavior or I'll make it yours.  ::Grins and laughs::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*All* On that team will be the EO, OPS, MO and CSO
Coreena says:
::Just looks at him, not agreeing::
MO_Cutter says:
::Stops dead and glares at her husband.. Even if he wasn't there.  A race? Her?  Was he out of his mind??::
EO_Davidson says:
::beings to laugh:: CEO: Yeah....right. You’re joking of course?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*All* You have 36 hours to get your designs written, approved and built.  Make the Hayden proud.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*All*  I will announce my designs as to the race teams later.
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: mmm...maybe.  ::Grins and leaves it at that::
MO_Cutter says:
::Scowls and enters sickbay::
CNS_Hills says:
::Sighs inwardly because she still has no clue as to want it is she is being "ordered" to do::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Looks like we get to build something
MO_Cutter says:
::Looks at the CMO, waiting to finish getting chewed out before she left to do whatever whacked idea her Captain type husband guy came up with for the crew this time::
FCO_Knight says:
::Hopes that he won't mess this up::
Host CSO_Spear says:
::Starts using all of the interesting features on her console to help come up with a preliminary design::
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: That's what we get paid for...
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: You get paid?
EO_Davidson says:
::Laughs::
Host Grand_Marshall says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
 

